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Measurement of muscle belly response to electrical stimulation
Nata5a Knez and Vojko Valenöiö

University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Electrical Engineering
TrZaSka 25, 61000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
method for muscle responses to electrical stimulation measuring has been
developed. The method is based on muscle belly radial
displacement measurement and has been evaluated with
standard torque measuring method on healthy subjects.
The muscle belly radial displacement method has been
used for measurements of several different muscles'
responses. The dynamic of the responses has been studied; a velocity parameter of a muscle belly response has
been introduced. The method offers better selectivity of
measurements of muscle responses than torque measuring method. It is also possible to measure different
muscles' responses with the same measurement equip-

idea was to measure muscle belly displacement. Muscle
belly is the middle part of a muscle where the muscle has
the largest diameter. When the muscle contracts, muscle
belly enlarges. This enlargement can be measured as a
radial displacement of muscle belly on the skin above the
muscle belly @igure l).
For displacement measurements a magnetic sensor has
been used. It has been placed adjacent to the skin about the
muscle belly, where the greatest enlargement of muscle

ment and the study of dynamic properties is enabled.

belly was observed.

INTRODUCTION

VARIABILITY OF THE METHOD

Measurement of muscle force is important for studying
a muscle function and structure. For direct measuring of a
muscle force only invasive measuring methods are known.
Non invasive methods are based on different physical laws

Variability of the displacement measuring method has
been studied and compared to variability of the torque

Abstract:

A new measuring

and all the methods are indirect. One of generally used
method is based on linear correlation between force and
torque. Skeletal muscles move skeleton and muscle force

joint. The torque can be
measured with different equipment. However, torque
measurements have poor selectivity. One joint is moved by
several muscles or muscle groups and they all affect the
torque about a specific joint.

produces a torque about a specific

METHOD

The aim of our research group was to measure reto electrical stimulation of only one muscle. The

sponses

measuring method.

Both methods were compared in tibialis anterior muscle. The muscle response has been measured on five
healthy male subjects aged from 19 to 26. The muscle response has been activated with a single I ms long twitch.
The voltage of stimuli has been raised from 40 V to 150 V
in l0 V steps. Stimulation was achieved coutanously with
two self-adhesive rectangular electrodes of 4x9 cm2. The
electrodes were positioned on the skin above the muscle
5 cm from measuring point to both sides of a muscle
(Figure l).
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Figure 2: Average value and standard deviation of muscle
tibialis anterior responses to electrical twitch in five sub-

fixation bands.

jects. Stimulation voltage is relative to threshold voltage.
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Figure 3: Response of skeletal muscle belly to electrical
stimulation of 100 V.
During the measurements the subject was sitting in

a

comfortable chair, his leg was tightened to the chair over a
leg above the knee, above the ankle joint and over the foot
(Figure 1). The torque about the ankle joint and the radial
displacement of the muscle belly have been measured at
the same time.
To make measurements of different subjects comparable, a threshold voltage has been measured for each measuring method on each individual. The threshold voltage is
the lowest voltage, where response is observed. Results
were compared relatively to measured threshold voltage. In
Figure 2 the results of five individuals are shown.

MUSCLE DYNAMIC MEASUREMENTS

A single response to electrical twitch was studied in
different muscles of one healthy individual (male, 25 years
old). In these measurements joints were not fixed. Subject
laid on a hospital bed. Stimulation voltage for all measured
muscles was 100 V. The shape of responses was the same
for all measured muscles (Figure 3). Analyses of muscle
responses reveal a velocity parameter v. (l) to correspond
the known properties of muscles. The velocity parameter as
it has been defined, evaluates the velocity of response rise;
Ad. is a value of displacement between l0 % and 90 oÄ of
maximum displacement value, Åt, is the rise time
(Figure 3).

v,:Äd,/At,

(1)

tibialis

Figure 4: Velocity parameter for five measured muscles.
ment of a muscle belly seems to be proportional to stimulation voltage and to torque.
The velocity parameter of fast muscles' response is four
times higher than velociff parameter of slow muscle. The
shape of muscle belly response is the same for all five
measured muscles.

DISCUSSION

The displacement measuring method seems to be a
for the torque measuring

possible substitute method

method. Our comparison study of both measuring methods
revealed the same variability.
The displacement measuring method has also some advantages over the torque measuring method. The same
measuring equipment can be used for measurements of
different muscles responses. By analyzing the shape of a
muscle belly response a structure and a function of a muscle can be observed. Measurement of a muscle belly displacement enables us to study the muscle responses closer
to muscle. Measured signal therefor involve much less
noise of other muscles responses and joint dynamic as with
torque measuring method.
Displacement measuring method enables us to study
contractile properties of different skeletal muscles.
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